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Challenges work very well with young people!
•

A local charity, OMRI, which stands for Olimpiada
Morelense de Robótica e Informática (Morelos robotics
and computer olympics) had a shout out to children.
•

All school-aged children in Morelos were asked to
take an online test. If they passed, they took
another test in person. Then the winners spent eight
Saturdays learning robotics and computers with
specialized teachers.
Here is one of JUNTOS winners at the awards
ceremony!! She is Fátima, 10, the only girl to receive a
medal in the primary school category.
Fátima, in the blue tee shirt, is holding her diploma, her
medal is around her neck. She is flanked by her
parents, her older sister, Claudia Bierman and Will
Graham
All ten of the JUNTOS students who took the online test went on to the second set of
exams at an invigilated location.
Of those ten, four students made it to the next level, the specialized training course.
They attended classes from 8AM to 2PM for eight consecutive Saturdays and we are
proud to report that they all received awards.
These are our four award winners! (It looks like in each category they gave out 3 golds,
5 or 6 silvers, 8 or 9 bronzes and 3 to 14 honorable mentions.)
•
•
•
•

1. Cristóbal, a high school student, received an honorable mention. He came in
24th place
2. Matías, a middle school student received a silver and came in 4th place.
3. Fátima, a primary school student received a silver and came in 5 th place.
4. Bryan, a primary school student received a silver and came in 8th place.

All the award winners are eligible to continue their training to be selected to compete in
the national robotics and computer competition in Mexico City in May of 2020.
.

Here is a picture of one of our contestants, elevenyear-old Bryan. Not only did the children attend the
Saturday classes, but during the week the contestants
continued their training with our tutors.
On the right, our tutor Sergio is helping Bryan with
programming concepts. This tutor started with us six
years ago and last month received his university
degree in Information technology.

From the left, Will, Claudia, Bryan, Fátima, Cristóbal, Veronica (the director of
Ministerios de Amor), Matías

Our speaker.
There was only one speaker at the awards ceremony, Matías, son of our lead teacher
Lilia. Here is his speech.
Hello! Good morning everyone.
My name is Joan Matías Romero Estrada, I'm 11 years old and I'm in 6th
grade. I thank OMRI organizers Isaí, Amisai and everyone in advance for the
invitation and will share a little of my experience in this wonderful adventure.
I entered the competition at the invitation of the director of the association
where I attend MCAJ computer classes. I like the challenges so I decided to enter
the 11th Olympiad.
The first day I was super excited and already intrigued to undertake my
journey in the world of programming. It was totally new to me. I came to it
completely from scratch. I had read a little but everything was uncertain. When I
finished, I returned home with a big question mark on my face. I know because my
family told me. I was honestly worried, but I couldn't give up on the first day. I was
worried because I realized that some of my fellow participants already had
previous knowledge, but that would not stop me.
The second and third session came and I literally cried. I cried and even
asked my mom to take me out of the course, but of course my parents, with wise
words told me: “No, young man you started and you must finish the course, give
yourself a chance, work, don't you give up, trust yourself and you will achieve it. ”
Oh yes, they added, "Dry your tears. They serve as courage and to work. The best
things in life are not easy, nor do they happen easily, you must work to achieve
them.”

At that moment a Beeper sounded in my brain and I decided to change the
chip. I had breakfast, ate lunch, ate dinner, and sometimes I dreamed of Karel. So
much so that I began to dream about how to solve the problems. It was then that I
understood that if you want to solve problems seriously, you have to learn to
program. I realized that we are all capable of doing things as long as we work to
reach our goals and our dreams.
This world is not for those who are afraid of new things, but for those who
face change and go in the direction of technology.
When I finished my first tour through OMRI, I was still the rookie. This led me
to think: if I can ... you can. Programming requires constant preparation and effort
on your part.
As if that were not enough, my instructor threw me a challenge in this 12th
OMRI contest. He had me working with the recursive functions, searches,
parameters, rays, etc. Again my pride had been touched. Oh, and as if that were
not enough, my companions would now be the “Pros” from secondary school. I felt
a little scared but again my conscience (Yes of course my parents know) told me
you can, apply yourself, review on your own and if you persevere, you will
succeed.
It is with great pride that I share my achievements. This time I won a silver
medal that feels like gold to me. In the end it is not the medal that matters, your
personal satisfaction is great because you know that you gave your best effort and
you see it in the people who love and support you. My story does not end here,
this is only the beginning.

Video games, waking up late, other distractions will now have to wait
because my mind for the moment has only one goal ... conquer the world of Java
and as President Obama says: “Don´t only play the games, but create them, don´t
only use new applications, but program them.” That also makes me happy. Now I
know that I want to be a programmer
My talent is to program. What is yours? Come, have fun and learn.
Thank you.

Matias and the other participants are wonderful role models and encourage the
other students to do their best.

None of this would be possible without our directors, volunteers and donors.
A special thanks to Eva Echenberg who writes our newsletters.
eva.echenberg@gmail.com

Donations can be made with a credit card via Canada Helps
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/JUNTOS-Learning-Together/

Thank you so much

We wish you a happy and healthy holiday season
www.juntos-together.ca
learning together to create a brighter future

